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Position to a Lawful Celebration 

 Nothing is more shocking than that the papers of this city have been so untrue in the 

account they have given of the riot on Monday last. 

 We have carefully gathered the facts in the case, which may be found in another column, 

and our limited space forbids that we make many comments here. 

 These papers inquire why these liberated slaves were allowed to carry arms and wear a 

uniform on that occasion? This inquiry is raised as an excuse for the citizens interfering with the 

procession, virtually acknowledging that the citizens commenced the attack, as we have stated. 

 These liberated slaves are soldiers just from the war; these arms the Government allowed 

them to purchase to take to their homes for this very purpose. It has been a custom, not only in 

this, but in every nation, for returned soldiers to attend national celebrations with their arms. Our 

revolutionary soldiers did it; why not these soldiers? Shall we have any more respect for those 

who fought against us than our forefathers did? 

 Returned Confederate soldiers wear uniforms with Confederate buttons, and carry 

concealed arms, not only on celebration days but all the time. Do the Norfolk city papers ever 

say anything about this? 

 Maj. Stanhope justified this act in these returned soldiers. During the excitement two of 

the muskets were loaded; the Major ordered the charges drawn; this was proper. 

 These papers state that the procession moved through all the streets without molestation. 

This is untrue; they were molested. 

 The say "no provocation was given." We acknowledge that the whites attacked the 

negroes without provocation. 

 This "armed detachment meant" no "mischief," and there would have been no mischief 

done had they not been attacked. 

 These papers inquire "Where was Maj. Stanhope?" We answer: He was in his place doing 

his duty like a man and a soldier, as is evident from the fact of his being shot at by the white mob 

that paraded the streets all night while honest men were at home and abed. 

 It is said that Gen. Terry is also to blame for allowing any celebration. What does this 

mean? Are we to be forbidden to hold national celebrations in our own country, lest we offend 

the enemy? Gen. Terry is right, and the loyal public will sustain him. 

 It is to be regretted that this disturbance occurred. And it is now clearly the duty of every 

citizen to wait and look to the law for redress. Before we close we would inquire why it is when 

the whites made the attack at two different points in the city, and at night shot at the commander 

of the Post, there was no arrests made but among the colored people, until the military took the 

matter in hand? 
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